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YOUR BOYÎ
Hie vacation days will soon be over, and before returning to school 

you would like to see him In a new Suit. We are showing an excellent line 
just now in BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS In Green, Saxe, Navy and Brown; all 
wool, with caps to match.

Prices from $1.80 up.
Will you not see them!

The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD, Editor.
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The Greatest Pos I
sible Advantages.

“If the political Party with which 
I have the1 honour to be identified is 
entrusted with the conduct of public 
affairs, we shall devote ourselves, to 
the best of our ability, to the carrying 
out of a policy which shall ensure for 
our people the greatest possible ad
vantages, through a prudent conserva
tion and energetic development of the 
material resources of the colony.”

This is an extract from the 1908 
Manifesto of Sir Edward Morris, and 
we have put it at the head of this 
article as it contains the gist of the 
pledges by which he deluded the elec
torate into returning his party to 
power in 1909.

It will be observed that he under
took to carry out a policy which shall 
ensure for our people the greatest 
possible advantages. His policy was 
to be for the people and not for the 
graballs. That was the promise. 
How has that prAnise turned out?
His Government has piled some Seven

1

advantages? Has this policy of pay
ing the -Reid contractors in gold pan
ned out to the greatest possible ad
vantages of the people? Is it not a 
fact that by the time the branch lines 
are built and paid for, the country 
will be mulcted in an extra half mil
lion dollars or more by this policy? 
The policy is panning out to “the 
greatest possible advantages" of the 
Reid contractors and not of the peo
ple. .

Has the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars spent on the Blandford agri
cultural policy ensured for our people 
the greatest possible advantages? Or 
has it ensured the greatest possible 
advantages to the Downeys, Dever- 
eaux, Simms, Bayleys and a host of 
others who obtained out of It salaries, 
or pickings, boars, bulls, rams and 
seeds?

Have appointments to the Civil Ser
vice been made to ensure the greatest
possible advantages of tilf

V \

the taxpayer, His Government has 
been bleedirig the, country white by 
adding to taxation that was already 
overburdensome. Is the piling up of 
debt for the greatest possible advant
ages of the people? Or. does it pan 
out mainly to “thë .greatest possible 
advantages" of the Reid contractors 
who are receiving the bulk of the 
money for the construction of these 
branch lines?

The Morris Government undertook 
to pay the contractors in. gold in
stead of in bnds, thereby taking on 
themselves the risk of floating loans 
and realizing on them. Sir Edward 
Morris said his policy should ensure 
for the people tha greatest possible

SOME 
MORRIS, 

FIZZLES.
Morris had an Immigration Scheme 

which didn’t come off. He was go
ing to bring in the waifs and strays 
of London plant them on 50,000 acres 
of the best virgin land in Newfound
land. Give them a bonus for clear
ing land, etc. But ft fizzled out.

Then he was going to do great 
flings with cold storage. Friend Mor
ris brought along two Americans who 
were going to export the whole of our 
West Coast winter catch’of Codfish, 
Herring and Halibut to the States, and 
Canada and incidentally plant Gold 
storage plants around the Island. The 
Opposition and The Evening Tele
gram had something to say about an 
extraordinary Government guarantee 
by which the Company was to be In
sured against loss at the expense ct 
the Government kept up by those who 
haul the fish ont of the water, and

lk reeked of nepotism. Wert
Waltêr Crosbie, Tom McGrath, John 
Gibbs appointed in the public interest | 
or to please their relatives who stood 
high in political circles.

We now direct attention to the I 
means by which Morris was to ensure | 
to the peole -the greatest possible ad
vantages. The mere recital of them 
will suffice for to-day. Here they are. 
Morris was going to work for the 
greatest possible good of the many 
“through a prudent conservation and 
energetic development of the material 
resources of the Colony." In the | 
light of actual events, everybody 
knows that the means have worked 
out even more awry than the object | 
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Twill In slate 
Enthusiastic.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
TWILLINGATE, Yesterday.

The news of Sir Robert’s decision 
to respond to the Union’s request to 
lead the Liberal and Union forces was 
received with great delight. T , h 
North will respond nobly. We do not | 
need Sir Robert to canvass this Dis
trict. We Invite him to deliver 
speech here but he need not tr 
any further. Let him devote hie til 
to the western and southern districts 
for where the F. P. U. is organized 
every seat is sure, Bond and his col
leagues will be returned by the larg
est vote ever received in this District.

George tiyberta, Joe, Roberts, Ed. 
Roberts, Tom Roberts, Levi 
Clarke, Edward Blackler, John 
Price, John Rideout, Arthur Price, 
E. Rideout, Thomas B. Wells, 
Frank Clarke, Frederick Newman, | 
Frederick House.

SELLIN6 OUT
Bargains

they had also something more to say 
about the effect of the Trefelthen and 
Lord deal on the Balt Act policy of 
the ■ Government, and the whole 
scheme fizzled out, and proved itself 
a frost.

A year or so later, the scheme was 
resurrected in connection with the 
Booth Fisheries Co. Somebody blab
bed in America, and. began boasting 
of the extraordinarily favourable con
cessions Premier Morris was offering 
and of the exclusive baiting privileges 
the company was to enjoy. The Even
ing Telegram publshed these state
ments from the American press and 
the while scheme vanished Into thin 
air. All we hear now of the Cold 
Storage export of the whole West 
Coast catch and the establishment of 
Balt Freezers at points around our 
edast easily accessible to our fisher
men Is about one Gorden Pew freezer 
on the West Coast,. which it ip sup
posed the Marine and Fisheries De
partment might poslbly buy.

Another fiasco was the establish
ment of Coppe^r Smelter which, was 
io melt ore brought In by fishermen 
from parts of the Island they might 
find and mine'copper ore. We hear 
nothing now a dkys about the Copp?r 
Smelter.

JOHN B. AYRL
»'■■■■, ■" ■ '■■■■■ ■— ;

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor has I 

been pleased to appoint Moses Bur- I 
sey. Esq., (Old Perlican), to be a) 
•In u slice of the Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. J. S. Adams. (Britannia), to be 
a member of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Random 
.West, in place of Rev. J. T. Newman, 
left the District Mr. John Rorke. 
Jr., to be a member of the Methodist 
Board of Education for the District of 
Cerbonear, In place of John R. Goodl- 
son, Esq., retired. Messrs. Isaac 
Miles, Eugene Blagdon, Morgan Miles, 
apti Frederick Blagdon, to be the Road 
Beard for Boxey, District of Fortune 
Bay.

Department of the Colonial Secre-1 
tary, September 2nd, 1913.

Fire Extinguished.
Special to The Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, Sept. 2.
The fire in the Uranium’s cargo 

was extinguished to-day, after the 
ship’s hold had been flooded. The 
cargo was not removed before the 
water was poured in and ‘will be a 
total loest The Uranium will prob
ably proceed on her voyage on Fri
day.

Tries to Save Dog.
New York, Aug. 25.—feter Kelly, a 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit motorman 
who was off duty, was riding over the 
Brooklyn Bridge In a rear seat of a 
trolley car smoking his pipe yesterday 
afternoon wl/en he heard the yelping 
of a dog and saw a small animal, 
which apparently had dropped from 
one automobile and had been hit by | 
another, limping to get away from 
succeeding automobiles. Kelly did 
not even stop to remove the pipe, but 
leaped from the car, and In reaching 
for the dog he slipped through the 
girders of the trolley track and plung
ed Into the East River,. 135 » feet be
low.

Going -down he made two complete 
somersaults end part of another, 
striking the water on the back of his 
neck, with the pipe still in bis mouth. 
Martin Malone, foreman of a Dock 
Department crew at work beneath the 
Brooklyn pier, saw Kelly tumbling 
through the air, and by the time Kelly 
bebbed up to the surface of the water 
he and two of hie men were in a row
boat The tide was strong and Kelly 
was carried 200 yards upstream be
fore be was dragged into the boat. He 
had lost his pipe. He was sent to 
the Holy Family Hospital, Brooklyn, 
where it was said he probably would 
recover. He told how he bad tried to 
save the dog.

JOB
Room Paper

Bargains, 
6, 7, 8 cts.

per* piece.

KNOWLING’S \
East End Store, 

Duckworth Street

Ladies’ Fine Value Tan & Black

Stocking Bargain.

FINE
Flannelette
Bargain,
9 cts.
per yard.

The Prescott St. 
Falsehood Factory.

The falsehood factory on Prescott I 
St., is running full blast these days. | 
Not content wth inventing and utter
ing falsehoods to the effect that non
sectarian schools was a plank In the 
forthcoming Liberal platform, and 
that Statute labor on roads was pari 
of the policy of the Liberal Party, he 
invented a falsehood yesterday about 
some mythical row in the Liberal 
camp about the F. P. U. There is 
not a word of truth In it. It is only 
one of the dally lies which McGrath 
is circulating to keep up the drooping 
spirits of the "People’s Party." Last 
week they were certain that, lir 
Robert Bond would not come out and 
that the Liberal and Union forces 
would not be united under him. Now 
when McGrath found himself badly 
left, he is reduced to trumping up 
lies about Sir Robert Bond being call
ed to town to quell dissensions in the 
city. As McGrath is so much inter- 
in dissensions he might tell the pub
lic all he knows of the loving rela
tions between those cooing doves 
Morris and Gibbs.

Extraordinary values in fine value Stockings, at

12c., 18c., 20c„
as follows :

Women’s Black and Tan Rib Hose. Worth 16 cts for................................. 12 cts.
Women’s Black Rib Hose. Worth 39 cts. for ............................................... 29 cts.
Women’s Black Rib Hose. Worth 23 ct*. for................................................ 18 cts.

DOOR MAT 
BARGAIN,

12c.
Red border and plain centre 

Fibre. Specially low 
price.

Cocoa

LUSTRE
BARGAIN,

10c., 12c, 
15c., 20c.

per yard.
Remarkable Drrss Fabric Value.

BOYS’
Extra Strong, Well Made and Finished

BOOT BARGAIN.r
We have just received 599 pairs Boys’ Box Calf Boots which surplus stock 

we have secured from a large English market at very great reductions. Can 
offer at'the following prices: —

Men’
cotmn Tweed

PANTS
Bargain,

75 Cts.

$1.05 to $1.40.
according to size; sizes run from 8’s 

to l’s. This price is less than 
common split leather can 

be purchased for.

KNOWLING’S
East End Sto e,

CD

Cotton

Blankets,
Slightly Damaged,

B argains, 

a tv

Cable News. The two trains bad left Carlisle for 
London at 1.35 and 1.47 this morning. 
The collision was at a place 59 miles 
south on a high, lonely moor.

Special to Evening Telegram
DUBLIN, Sept. 2.

James Kier Hardie, M.P., who is 
here in connection with the street 
car strike riots, says: "I regard 
what has happened here as the most 
serious event the Trade Union move
ment has had to face for at least a j 
century. The action of the authori
ties against the strike leader, James 
Larkin, and others sweeps aside the 
whole of Trade Union legislation, 
and restores us to the exact position 
we were in before Unions were legal
ized. It is a form of action against j 
Unionism which is very common in 
America but which I did not expect | 
to find in any law-abiding country 
like our own. Apart from the merits 
or demerits of the^ dispute the apt of ! 
the authorities is so alarming that it j 
must be checked at all costs.” Em
ployers in Dublin are considering the 
proclamation of a general lock-out.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.
The Wplte Mountain Express, first 

division, due at New York at 7.52 a.m. 
ran into the rear end of the second 
section of ithe Bar Harbor express 
due at Nqw York at 7.36 a.m., one 
mile north of New Haven, this morn
ing at C.55. Two of «Alfe sleepers 
were damaged. Thirteen "dead have 
been taken out of the wreck. The ! 
first section had stopped to get up 
steam for a sharp up-grade near 
Wallingford, when the second section 
dashed into its rear, piling up the 
sleeping cars. Another disaster oc
curred near the spot in December, 
1919, when eight passengers were 
killed and 25 injured.

This Coupon Brings 
The Booklet

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,
St; John’s, Nfld.

Please send me your Partial 
Payment Plan booklet.
Name .. ................./................
Address.......................................

KIRBY, Eng., Sept. 2.
Fifteen persons were killed and 30 

injured in a collision between two 
sections of the famous Lonuon-Scot- 
land express to-day? Official reports 
count for nine known dead. The 
Wteck occurred on the Midland Rail
way near Haws Junction. The two 
sections being bound South the sec
ond dashed into the rear of the first, 
telescoping several coaches, which 
burst into flames. Many were trap
ped, and if not killed outright were 
burned .to death. As many as 10 of 
the 30 injured or burned may die.

• SELF OUR* NO FICTION 1 •

«Vi ,1«sooty, 
Ejections

Caret blqod poison,üâd lègs)oîc™r% sorjf pai^^ 

•welled jointe, ftc. when mercurfsl treatment fail*.

TH E R A PI® N N o. 3
Cuves chronic weakness, lost vigor and vital force.

Either BftiBber Therapion & all Self treatment 
directions enclosed, of chemists or post free SA from 
TbeLeClèrcMrdicineCo..Haverstock Rd.,Hamp
stead, London, Eng. Try New Dragee (Tasteless) 
Perm ofTfc*ranloa,easy to takr.saT. tasting « tire. 
Trade Marked word TN MM A ’ -- ~
BrifighGovt.Stamp allied U>» ver

LONDON, Sept. 2.
Earl Beauchamp, .First Commis

sioner of Public Works, has refused 
to accede to the demand of the 
Building Industries Federation, that 
non-unionist workmen shall not be 
employed on Government Jobs. The 
demand was made in connection with 
the recent strike, of painters and elec
tricians employed by various Govern
ment departments, who by quitting 
work caused enormous Inconvenience 
to the public service.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Sept. 2.
A south-bound passenger train on 

the Decora branch of the Rock Is
land Road, was wrecked near Mac- 
nard last night. The entire train 
rolled down a ten-foot embankment. 
Three were killed and 35 morq or 
less seriously Injured. The cause of 
the accident was spreading of rails.

BRISBANE, Sept. 2.
Word has just been received here 

that John Henrie Warnoe, a mineral
ogist of German-American descent, 
has been killed and eat«B by Canni
bals In an unexplored region of Pap- | 
ua. He was heading a search expe- : 
dltlon.

HR. LEHR, Bentfot, 80S, Wafer 8t 
Best qesllty Te^k I18.H per get 
Teeth extracted wtthevt tala, ttor- 
Jyu*a

that describes our new

Partial Payment Plan
Every man or woman anxious to conserve their 

savings to the best possible advantage should have a 
copy of this booklet.

A simple and convenient method of investingf by 
means of monthly instalments is therein explained. 
Through this system sound bonds and stocks can be 
purchased which yield at present attractive prices as 
high as 7 per cent.

As the initial depo.sit and monthly payments are 
arranged to suit each client’s choice or circumstan
ces the purchase of security is thereby brought 
within reach of everybody.

We consider fhis plan is one you should know more 
about. Therefore we suggest that you

Mark and Mall the Coupon \ow !

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established Stare 18/3 

Members Montreal Slock Exchange
R. C. POWER—Special Representative, 282 Duckworth St„ St. .lolm's.

Halifax—SI. John—Montreal—New Glasgow—Fredericklon

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.
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Sun!
is guarantee!

Wanted,
Can

“The Races With Power i:l 
(trains mid Loins arc Vlv 
tfeipntlng. Hoping, Forecast!
I....king Ahead.” *

This ((notation is from one 
remarkable articles which h. J 
tlic Irish Homestead famous 
by the Editor, Mr. G. Rus; 
poet who writes under the 
"A. H." The at tide is entitlj 
Ireland our children will 
and calls for constructive ■ 
men of vision—the men who 
see life as it will be in 1950.

Magnificence in Dream

“If a nation is for ever 
upon its past, one begins to 
it has no future. The rue. 
power in (their brains and 
always anticipating, hopin' 
casting, and looking ahtv 

T many is bound to expand |.

is it country filleil with In

public men do not talk so 
Germany’s past ns of its 
future. Its empire is to l>«j 
air .on the sea. it is to spr| 
the countries of the Orient 
stand in the sun. The Anti-nJ 
the Canadian similarly are 
ont to magnificence in tlwiv 
The pioneers, while they an 
down forests or breaking 1 

soil, are building ( ivies h | 
agination. They plan wide 
and noble buildings in Their

The Dead Past.

Ireland for a century hj 
impoverished in its charade 
political necromancers, who 
ways been sommoning up il 
past for council as the witcj 
(lor called up the shade of Sal 
Saul the King. We have hoi 
ing a great deal on "98.' 
these days when Irishmen 
he brooding a great deal 
1998 and on what is to come 
lieve that the true source ] 
Bpiration of the patriot is to 
in the future and .not in >| 
The only enthusiasms whit 
stir people to the deeps a 
fiiasms based tin hope and 
memory. The only histun

Purii
io lb. Tubs, 2 lb.

HEINZ’S 
Peanut Butter. 

Tomato Chutney. 
Euchered Piekl| 

India Relish. 
Pearl Onioi 

Sweet Mixed Picklei 
Sour Mixed Pickl 

Mustard Dress! 
Apple Butter 

Mustard 
Peppe^

tT
Pnckv


